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Rio Duncan is one of the youngest children of the Duncan clan. With no solid position in the family business like his other siblings, he has
been feeling out of place and decides to disappear. Rio leaves his Duncan identity behind and goes on a search for friends and family who
can relate to him. His destination is Baltimore, and he is sure to find what he is looking for in the city with a community like no other. There, he
also finds unexpected trouble. Corey Grant is making a name for himself in Baltimore with an inherited drug empire and a complicated
relationship with his right-hand man. With plenty on his plate, Corey has almost no time for the romance he wants with Dre, and he feels like
they are growing apart. That brings about a jealousy and insecurity that he doesn’t know how to control. Diana Black is Corey’s girlfriend-forhire, and she has a taste for bad boys. She is loyal to Corey’s cause, but how long will that last? Rio’s personality and flair instantly gains
him entrance into Corey’s circle. Rio says he’s looking for friends, but Corey is sure that other motives are on the table. When Rio has a
change of heart about his newfound crew, he needs an escape plan. There is one problem: his family doesn’t know where he is. Did he
inherit any of the ruthless traits he observed in his father and brothers? Can the most colorful Duncan son get out of Baltimore and back
home safe and sound now that he’s on his own?
From USA Today bestselling author Willow Winters comes a heart-wrenching, edge-of-your-seat gripping, romantic suspense. I should feel
shame for not wanting this to end, but he doesn’t want it to end either. When the darkness sets in, the flames all flickered out, and the loud
click of the locks signal it’s over, that’s when reality comes back. The war. The drugs. All of the lies that leave a tangled web for me to get
lost in. I don’t want any of it. I only want him. Jase Cross. My enemy. And yet, the only person I trust. With broad shoulders and a smoldering
look in his dark eyes, Jase is a man born to be powerful. I shouldn’t give him more power than he already has. Jase Cross will be my
downfall. Topics include: mafia romances, dark romance, dark romance mafia, alpha business man book, billionaire romance, billionaire
romance series, possessive alpha romance, willow winters books, w. winters books, contemporary romance, contemporary, romance novels,
survival romance, the best romance series ever, bestselling series, captive romance.
National bestselling author Carl Weber returns with Essence bestseller La Jill Hunt in the latest installment in the wildly popular Family
Business series. LC Duncan, patriarch and leader of the Duncan clan, is alive and well after being shot by a mysterious gunman. His near
death experience has caused him and his wife Chippy to reflect on both the past and present, and together they decide that it’s time to return
to Waycross, Georgia for a long overdue family reunion. Wherever the Duncans go, trouble is never too far behind, and this time it comes in
the form of longtime Duncan enemy Vinnie Dash and Orlando Duncan's baby momma, Ruby. Vinnie and Ruby are back to seek revenge on
the Duncan family, and they continue to deny Orlando the opportunity to meet his only child, who has been named after his family’s sworn
enemy. Orlando takes things into his own hands and sets out to Jamaica to get his son. The beautiful Paris Duncan is being haunted by
recurring nightmares of her true love, Niles Monroe. She blew up his private plane when he became a threat to her family; however, there
have been signs that suggest he may still be alive. On top of this, Darryl Graham, a long lost family friend, has returned and reignited a feud
between Paris and London. Will the sisters have it out once again over the attention of a man? Get ready for another roller coaster ride with
the Duncan family.
"Full of flavor, wit, and drama." --QBR Step into the world of four married men whose vows didn't guarantee them a "happily ever after". . .
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Kyle runs a booming business, but his main job is hiding his wife from the sistahs who would skin him alive for marrying a woman like her. . ..
Easy-going Allen can please his bossy Mama and his gold-digging fiancée--just not at the same time. . .. Big-hearted Wil's got a wife with a
mouth so big she should consider a career in broadcasting. . ..And smooth and sexy Jay's "the man"--not only for his wife, but for all the other
ladies he can't resist. But these lifelong friends find their lives turned upside-down when each one is shown the door by his furious woman.
The result is a rowdy romp through no-tell motels, divorce court, and jail. And as they fend off strippers, trippers, psycho ex-football players,
and worse, they know there's one thing they can always count on. . .each other. Praise For The Novels Of Carl Weber "A fast-paced mix of
scandal, jealousy and wickedness." --Publishers Weekly on Player Haters "Compelling."--Booklist on Baby Momma Drama
For some, love starts with a smile, grows with a kiss, and ends in tears. For four friends from Queens, it’s about to get complicated… Best
friends Terrance, Trey, Ash, and Devin grew up together in Queens, New York. While bonded by friendship, can they count on each other
when life gets heavy and their complex love lives threaten the very essence of their being? Terrance married young, leaving behind his player
days for unconditional love. After five years of marriage, the hard-working family man feels that his world is perfect—until he discovers
otherwise. Trey is a ladies’ man who wants to have his cake and eat it too. Old habits die hard, but will he ever experience the happiness he
deeply desires, or will he keep the carousel spinning? Meanwhile, Ash is coming home from prison. He has a lot of catching up to do—with the
ladies, that is—and he wants his boys to join him for the ride, just like the good old days. Devin believes in monogamy—not loving a thousand
different women, but loving your woman a thousand different ways. He’s in love with Danielle and believes he’s found true love. Is it real, or
merely an illusion?
Some men know how to kiss. ? Some men know how to love.? ? Sometimes you get those butterflies in the pit of your stomach instantly.
Other times… well sometimes other feelings come first. ? ? In this collection, you get it all. Right down to those fluttering feelings at the end of
the book that make reading romance worth every single page. ? ? Kiss Me Slow is a collection of four best-selling novels, including: ? ?
Ryan’s Bed by Tijan Before She Was Mine by Amelia Wilde? Irresistible Attraction (a complete trilogy) by Willow Winters Hollywood Scandal
by Louise Bay ? Top Shelf Romance represents the best of the best in romance. There are no cliffhangers. These are simply must-read
novels for readers looking for the best in happily ever afters.
"Delves into the romantic conflicts of these Richmond Virginians with a robust relish and soap-opera intense insights." —Publishers Weekly
One of Richmond, Virginia's, hottest, most successful women, plus-sized diva Loraine Farrow finally wants to settle down with her husband,
Leon, and focus on her marriage. Trouble is, her ex-lover, Michael, isn't about to let her go so easily. But things aren't so simple with Leon
either. Painful issues from his childhood are starting to surface in the bedroom. Leon's seeing a therapist, but what he's uncovering could
destroy their marriage for good—unless Michael does it first. As Loraine deals with her relationship drama, her best friend, Jerome, is left
alone to deal with Peter, a stalker who will stop at nothing to destroy him. Now, four indomitable people torn between love and lust, secrets
and lies, will have some momentous decisions to make. "Weber fills his books with lifelike characters—flawed, confused, frustrated, and
sometimes plus-sized." —Booklist
Japanese Language, Gender and Ideology is a collection of previously unpublished articles by established as well as promising young
scholars in Japanese language and gender studies. The contributors to this edited volume argue that traditional views of language in Japan
are cultural constructs created by policy makers and linguists, and that Japanese society in general, and language use in particular, are much
more diverse and heterogeneous than previously understood. This volume brings together studies that substantially advance our
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understanding of the relationship between Japanese language and gender, with particular focus on examining local linguistic practices in
relation to dominant ideologies. Topics studies include gender and politeness, the history of language policy, language and Japanese
romance novels and fashion magazines, bar talk, dictionary definitions, and the use of first-person pronouns. The volume will substantially
advance the agenda of this field, and will be of interest to sociolinguists, anthropologists, sociologists, and scholars of Japan and Japanese.
Ik zat in een taxi toen ik mijn moeder zag die in een vuilnisbak stond te graaien.' In Het glazen kasteel beschrijft Jeannette Walls haar jeugd
als oudste van de vier kinderen in een gezin dat zonder vaste woonplaats en in absolute armoede leeft. Hoe ze als driejarige knakworstjes
stond op te warmen en zich vreselijk verbrandde, hoe haar vader telkens weer ontslagen werd. Hoe er nooit een einde kwam aan hun
financiële zorgen. De ingevingen van haar volstrekt onverantwoorde ouders waren altijd leuk en spannend. Haar liefde voor hen was groot ?
ook al stelden ze haar keer op keer teleur.
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Family Business crime series comes the next installment in his provocative legal thriller
series about the Hudson family, owners of a powerful law firm in Harlem. Singing sensation Savannah Kirby has won thirteen Grammys and
married the man of her dreams in superstar rapper/ actor Kyle Kirby. Together they are of one of the most dynamic and powerful couples in
entertainment—until Kyle is found murdered and Savannah is arrested for the crime. Things don’t look good for the singer when she can’t
keep her stories straight and her bloody fingerprints are found on the murder weapon. Even with famed attorney Bradley Hudson and his
family of lawyers handling her case, it looks like Savannah is headed to jail. However, this isn’t Bradley’s first rodeo, and he’s always got an
ace up his sleeve.
The Big Girls Book Club has started a new chapter of BGBC in Richmond, Virginia. The same rules apply here: You must be at least a
bodacious size 14 to join. . . Living in the plush suburbs, thirty-seven-year-old Egypt has it all--almost. She's happily married to Rashad, but
there's one thing missing. They want to start a family. Enter her sister, Isis, who's moved into Egypt's McMansion with dreams of starting
over. There's just one hitch: before her sister married Rashad, he was Isis's man for ten years. Isis thought she was over him, but the close
quarters are creating doubts. . . Meanwhile, Loraine--Egypt's boss and one of BGBC's newest members--may be in the running for her
sorority's next national president. But Loraine has secrets that could ruin her if they ever see the light of day. Now these book lovers are
about to learn that drama can follow you wherever you go--and that big girls do cry. . .
A Man's World Novel Can four guys find love in New York City? Kevin left behind a chance at the NBA to coach delinquents, but his toughest
assignment is finding a girl who won't make his mama's church group fall into praying mode. . .A teacher and a poet, Antoine can make a
sister feel beautiful—or want to beat him with a blow dryer. . .Tyrone has talent, attitude, and a crush on his boss's wife. . .And Maurice is all
that, if that means rude, arrogant, and dishonest. Kevin's got the looks. Antoine's got heart and soul. Tyrone's got the skills. And Maurice has
player moves. They got it all, except for the one thing that matters most—the love of a good woman. What they find when they try a dating
service is a riotous trip through religious freaks, hootchie mamas, chicken heads, gold diggers, and some serious Brides of Funkenstein. One
thing's for certain—when you play the game of love, you've got to be ready for anything.
Microdoses of the straight dope, stories so true they had to be wrapped in fiction for our own protection, from the best-selling author of But
What if We're Wrong? A man flying first class discovers a puma in the lavatory. A new coach of a small-town Oklahoma high school football
team installs an offense comprised of only one, very special, play. A man explains to the police why he told the employee of his local bodega
that his colleague looked like the lead singer of Depeche Mode, a statement that may or may not have led in some way to a violent crime. A
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college professor discusses with his friend his difficulties with the new generation of students. An obscure power pop band wrestles with its
new-found fame when its song "Blizzard of Summer" becomes an anthem for white supremacists. A couple considers getting a medical
procedure that will transfer the pain of childbirth from the woman to her husband. A woman interviews a hit man about killing her husband but
is shocked by the method he proposes. A man is recruited to join a secret government research team investigating why coin flips are no
longer exactly 50/50. A man sees a whale struck by lightning, and knows that everything about his life has to change. A lawyer grapples with
the unintended side effects of a veterinarian's rabies vaccination. Fair warning: Raised in Captivity does not slot into a smooth preexisting
groove. If Saul Steinberg and Italo Calvino had adopted a child from a Romanian orphanage and raised him on Gary Larsen and Thomas
Bernhard, he would still be nothing like Chuck Klosterman. They might be good company, though. Funny, wise and weird in equal measure,
Raised in Captivity bids fair to be one of the most original and exciting story collections in recent memory, a fever graph of our deepest
unvoiced hopes, fears and preoccupations. Ceaselessly inventive, hostile to corniness in all its forms, and mean only to the things that really
deserve it, it marks a cosmic leap forward for one of our most consistently interesting writers.
The series is a platform for contributions of all kinds to this rapidly developing field. General problems are studied from the perspective of
individual languages, language families, language groups, or language samples. Conclusions are the result of a deepened study of empirical
data. Special emphasis is given to little-known languages, whose analysis may shed new light on long-standing problems in general
linguistics.
Headlined by New York Times bestseller Carl Weber, three authors bring readers tales of power, greed, and ambition set in some of the
country’s roughest neighborhoods. “Sibling Rivalry” by Carl Weber: They say the parent’s sins always fall into the children’s laps. Twins
Kayden and Jayden Vincent have walked in their father’s kingpin shadow as two princes fighting for the same throne since they were
children. Now, finally at the age where the transition is inevitable, it seems as if the twins are going head to head when it comes to everything
around them. What they don’t know is that the crown they are fighting for comes with its own burdens—like a past the kingpin forgot to tell
them about. It’s a past that, if not dealt with, will leave both men without an empire to inherit. “Love Seldom, Trust Never” by Ty Marshall:
While attending his estranged father’s funeral, East is approached by the legendary Ricardo Wheeler, who offers him the opportunity of a
lifetime. Wheeler takes the young man under his wing, but when Wheeler’s son and heir-in-waiting becomes jealous, his excessive ambition
and quest for power lead to betrayal. A treacherous war is set in motion that will force the powerful legend to choose between his two sons.
Anything built on a lie will eventually crumble. When no one and nothing are what they seem, who can you trust? “The Bag Is In” by Marlon
PS White: Slow grinding for years, Greedy and GiGi are ready to step up their game, with a thirst to be Detroit’s King and Queen of the Trap.
The struggle is real, but the payoff will be major. After cashing out their middleman up front, the couple’s hood dream tragically turns into a
nightmare. The middleman is popped, and the infamous Mexican pipeline is broken. Greedy and GiGi devise a seemingly flawless plan to not
only recoup their invested cash, but to link up with one of the most notorious cartels across the border. What seems like sunshine quickly
turns to rain, however, and chaos erupts.
A study of the condition, subject, design, manufacture, ownership, and exhibitions for each tapestry or set of tapestries in the Museum's
medieval tapestry collection. -- Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Carl Weber, the New York Times bestselling author of Up to No Good, will keep you on edge with this tale of three lifelong friends. . . James
Robinson and his wife have had their rough patches. But seven years into their marriage, things are better than ever. . .until James's past
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comes back to haunt him--with a baby in tow. James's best friend, Brent Williams, has always had women throwing themselves at him, but it's
taken Brent a while to find someone who wants him for the man he is on the inside. His plus-sized fiancée isn't his usual type, but they seem
like a match made in heaven--until a sexy third party comes along. . . When Sonny Harrison's wife sends him packing, he's lonely until he
reunites with his high school sweetheart. But as his feelings for her get a little too intense, Brent and James may be the only ones who can
intervene. But will that mean losing their friend forever? "Captivating and heartfelt. . .a satisfying read." --The RAWSISTAZ Reviewers "Major
revelations and an eye-raising twist will make even seen-it-all fans gasp." --Publishers Weekly Includes an excerpt from Carl Weber's new
novel.
The Man in 3BHachette UK

The best resource for getting your fiction published! Novel & Short Story Writer's Market 2018 is the only resource you
need to get your short stories, novellas, and novels published. This edition of NSSWM features hundreds of updated
listings for book publishers, literary agents, fiction publications, contests, and more, and each listing includes contact
information, submission guidelines, and other essential tips. Inside Novel & Short Story Writer's Market, you'll find
valuable tips for: • How to take your readers on a roller-coaster ride by mastering the art of the unexpected • Weaving
foreshadowing and echoing into your story • Discovering the DNA--dialogue, narrative, and action--dwelling inside all
memorable characters • Gaining insight from best-selling and award-winning authors, including Steve Berry, Liane
Moriarty, Junot Diaz, and more You will also receive a one-year subscription to WritersMarket.com's searchable online
database of fiction publishers (comes with print version only). Includes exclusive access to the webinar "Say What?
Create Dialogue to Hook Readers and Make Your Story Pop" by best-selling author Jennifer Probst.
New York Times bestselling authors Carl Weber and Mary B. Morrison team up to bring you the ultimate tale of
obsession . . . After a rocky marriage, irresistibly seductive Jay Crawford is ready for a new woman--and a new
challenge. It doesn't take him long to discover both in one fine package: Ashlee Anderson. She's just what he's looking
for--hard-to-get, feisty, and freaky. When their one-night stand extends into months of lovemaking that's too hot to give
up, Jay finds he's in way over his head. For Ashlee has no intention of letting their relationship ever end. Trouble is, her
psycho behavior turns him on like nothing else. But when Ashlee makes a shocking confession, Jay knows she definitely
ain't the one and he's got to escape before she completely destroys his life. . . "Weber spins a lively, revelation-packed
tale deepened by genuine emotion, convincing detail and smart dialogue." --Publishers Weekly on The Preacher's Son
"Mix dirty red drama, relationship scandals, suspense, love, and you get my girl Mary B. Morrison." --Vickie Stringer
Daryl Graham has just moved into a Jamaica, Queens, apartment building and his neighbors, both male and female
alike, can't stop talking about him. From his extreme attractiveness to his undeniable swag, Daryl is the man every
woman wants and every man wants to be. Connie, an unhappy wife, turns to Daryl for help losing weight, hoping to fix
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her marriage. But when Daryl starts making Connie feel beautiful again, she questions whether her marriage is worth
saving. Benny, a spoiled teenager raised by a single father, looks up to Daryl. When an unexpected event occurs, Benny
is left questioning everything he's ever known to be true. Krystal, Daryl's first love, wants to make things work with her
current boyfriend. Yet having Daryl back in her life sends her happy home spiraling out of control.And Avery, Connie's
husband, doesn't care about anything or anyone when a financial opportunity comes his way-that is, until he notices how
much time his wife is spending with their new neighbor. Everything seems to be going well, until someone is murdered,
and everyone becomes a prime suspect. "Weber packs his latest urban soap opera with all seven deadly sins . . . [To] err
is not only human, but a whole lot more fun to read." -- Publishers Weekly "Contains lots of the drama and tight writing
style that has made him a New York Times bestselling author, and more importantly, all the surprises and shocks readers
won't see coming." -- Examiner.com
One man must prove his innocence while finding which friend betrayed him in this high-drama, action-packed novel from
the New York Times bestselling author of the Family Business series. Jay Crawford has spent too long paying for a crime
he didn't commit. For ten years, he's been in prison, waiting for the right opportunity to prove his innocence. But when his
family is threatened, the time for waiting is over. Jay just didn't realize that escaping would be the easy part... To get
justice, he'll need the help of the three best friends who have always had his back -- Wil, Kyle and Allan. But how long will
Allan let Jay stay in his house if his new wife seems to prefer the sexy ex-con sleeping on their couch? And does helping
Jay mean Wil finally gets pulled into the not-exactly-legal Duncan family business? As Kyle finds his loyalties -- and his
finances -- stretched to the limit, who will he have to sacrifice? A man on the run requires absolute trust, but Jay might
just be setting himself up for the ultimate betrayal...
From USA Today bestselling author Willow Winters comes the complete heart-wrenching, edge-of-your-seat gripping,
romantic suspense trilogy, Irresistible Attraction. Sometimes you meet someone, maybe meet isn’t the right word. You
don’t even have say hello for this to happen. You simply pass by them and everything in your world changes forever.
Chills flow all the way from the crook in your neck where you imagine he’d kiss you, all the way down, with only a single
glance.I know you know what I’m referring to. The moment when something inside of you ignites to life, recognizing their
other half that’s been gone for far too long. It burns hot, destroying any hope that it’s only a coincidence, and that life will
go back to what it was. These moments are never forgotten. That’s only with a single glance. I can tell you what a single
touch will do. It will destroy you and everything you thought you knew. I felt all of this with Jase Cross, every flick of the
flames that roared inside of me. I knew he’d be my downfall, and I was determined to be his just the same. Irresistible
Attraction is the complete collection of the Irresistible Attraction trilogy. Topics include: mafia romances, dark romance,
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dark romance mafia, alpha business man book, billionaire romance, billionaire romance series, possessive alpha
romance, willow winters books, w. winters books, contemporary romance, contemporary, romance novels, survival
romance, the best romance series ever, bestselling series, captive romance.
This book shows how linguistic research can be used in foreign language teaching. It suggests that it should first be
applied to second language acquisition studies, and then carried into the classroom. The text provides a practical case
study that follows cognitive linguistic studies as they were applied and eventually used to teach phrasal verbs in EFL
settings. It is recommended for aspiring foreign language educators who are interested in language, as it teaches them
how to follow their interests and turn them into research that they can use in graduate school. It is also recommended for
linguistic researchers who want to use their findings practically and educators who want to know what linguistics can offer
the classroom.
Micah Mortimer is een gewoontedier en tevreden met zijn weinig spannende leven. Hij zit zijn dagen uit en weet daar,
gek genoeg, zijn familie en naasten nog mee te charmeren ook. Maar zijn leven krijgt een knauw als zijn vriendin hem
vertelt dat ze vanwege haar kat uit huis dreigt te worden gezet. En als er voor zijn deur een jongen verschijnt die beweert
zijn zoon te zijn, wordt Micah opnieuw geconfronteerd met een verrassing waar hij niet mee om kan gaan. In Een rooie
aan de kant van de weg schetst Anne Tyler een intiem en geestig beeld van een man die degenen om hem heen ziet als
net buiten zijn bereik. Het is een ontroerend verhaal over hoe je de wereld door nieuwe ogen kunt leren zien; een roman
over misverstanden, tweede kansen en het ervaren van nieuwe inzichten. Anne Tyler (1941) is een van de bijzonderste
en geliefdste schrijvers uit Amerika. Ze kreeg in 1989 de Pulitzerprijs voor haar roman Breathing Lessons en in 2012 de
Sunday Times Award for Literary Excellence. Haar roman De blauwe draad belandde op de shortlist van de Booker Prize
2015. 'Anne Tyler heeft observatievermogen, empathie en nauwkeurig en verrassend taalgebruik. Ze is ook van een
ongedwongen goedheid. In deze tijd van sneren, zelfvoldaanheid, subtweeten en de openbare vernedering van mensen
kunnen we meer Tyler gebruiken.' Amy Bloom, New York Times Book Review 'Als er ooit een perfect moment was voor
een nieuwe roman van Anne Tyler, dan is het nu wel - en deze stelt bepaald niet teleur. Hartverwarmend en erg grappig een van Tylers beste romans tot nu toe.' People (boek van de week) 'Hoewel we onze dagelijkse rituelen tot hun naakte
essentie hebben teruggebracht, blijven we net zo groot en liefdevol en bang en gefrustreerd-menselijk als we waren
voordat de buitenwereld tot stilstand kwam. Een rooie aan de kant van de weg bewijst dat Anne Tylers stem vitaler is dan
ooit.' Vanity Fair
In his typical jaw-dropping fashion, Carl Weber returns with part two of his New York Times bestselling Family Business
series. He's brought along a friend in bestselling author Treasure Hernandez, and together they've added more drama
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and new family members to the mix. Welcome to the world of Duncans. By day they are upstanding citizens running one
of New York's most respected car dealerships; but by night, they're criminals who control most of the East Coast drug
traffic. No matter whether they're on their day or night jobs, one thing is true about the Duncans: there is never a dull
moment to be found. Baby momma drama takes over the Duncan clan, as there is still uncertainty about who has
fathered the Duncan sisters' new babies. Meanwhile, Orlando Duncan, the family's new CEO and a man with his own
baby momma problems, has just developed a new product that may make the millionaire Duncans into billionaires.
Orlando only has one obstacle in front of him, and it's not law enforcement or one of his family's many rivals. It's his
mother, and she may be his most formidable opponent to date, because she's making the family take sides. Can a civil
war within the Duncan family be averted before it tears them apart?
New York Times bestselling author Carl Weber and Essence bestseller La Jill Hunt return with a story of love, betrayal
and racism in the next addition to the wildly popular Family Business series. From the time he was a boy in Georgia, LC
Duncan, patriarch and leader of the Duncan clan, has battled racism. Even now that he and his family are truly
successful, the racism can still be in-your-face. Maybe it’s the political climate or perhaps it’s just bad timing, but LC and
the rest of the Duncans are being challenged by the ultimate power-hungry racist, Sheriff KD Shrugs. Nevada Duncan is
at that age when girls and sex are always on his mind. His handsome face and superior intellect attract Kia, the beautiful
“Blasian” call girl who tempts him into running away to a place where the Duncans are definitely not wanted—El Paso,
Texas, the home of KD Shrugs. What is the worst thing that can happen to a handsome, rich millennial? Rio Duncan
would say it’s mistaken identity after being beat down in a nightclub by someone who thinks he’s Roman Johnson, a
stickup kid who happens to be Rio’s doppelganger. What happens next will open up the biggest can of worms the
Duncans have ever had to deal with. Get ready for another roller coaster ride with the Duncan family.
Meet Tammy, Egypt, Isis, Nikki, Coco, and Tiny-the bodacious women of the Big Girls Book Club. There's only one rule
to being a member. You must be at least a size 14. . . BGBC president Tammy loves everything about her life-especially
taking care of business for her husband, Tim. This year, she intends to top all his past birthdays by having a threesome
with her best friend, Egypt. Now, if only Egypt will agree . . . And then there's Coco, who has a habit of messing around
with married men. But now that she's hooked up with a man who makes his living being every woman's fantasy, all she
cares about is making sure he doesn't stray. As insatiable about books as they are about love, these friends are about to
discover how tough it is to keep it real when they all have something on the side. "These babes find there's a
consequence to every freaky action in or out of the bedroom." -Publishers Weekly "You'll fall in love with the members of
the Big Girls Book Club." -Essence ®
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The most trusted guide to the world of children's publishing! If you write or illustrate for young readers with the hope of
getting published, Children's Writer's & Illustrator's Market 2017 is the trusted resource you need. Now in its 29th edition,
CWIM is the definitive publishing guide for anyone who seeks to write or illustrate for kids and young adults. Inside you'll
find more than 500 listings for children's books markets (publishers, literary agents, magazines, contests, and more),
including a point of contact, how to properly submit your work, and what categories each market accepts. CWIM also
features: • Interviews with accomplished authors and illustrators, such as Victoria Aveyard (Red Queen), Rainbow Rowell
(Eleanor & Park), Judy Schachner (the Skippyjon Jones series), and more. • Valuable advice from debut authors and
illustrators who explain their personal paths to success and publication. • Informative articles on how to be your own
agent, craft a great query letter, avoid picture book pitfalls, discover new online publishing opportunities, and much more.
• A one-year subscription to the children's publishing content on WritersMarket.com Includes exclusive access to the new
webinar "Breaking Into Kidlit: Tips for Writing Picture Books, Middle-Grade, and Young Adult" by agent Susan Hawk of
The Bent Agency.
Which of us hasn't daydreamed about what we'd do if we won the lottery? A Dollar And A Dream brings those fantasies
to hilarious, heartbreaking life in three stories by #1 national bestselling author Carl Weber and La Jill Hunt, Essence
bestselling author Angel Hunter, and Cushcity.com bestselling author Dwayne S. Joseph. In "Easy Street," Carl Weber
and La Jill Hunt deliver a drama-filled world of money, greed, and lies. When Paul, a wannabe player, is sent out by his
neighbors to buy lottery tickets, his world is turned upside-down--and so are the lives of unsuspecting friends who may
not only lose the winning tickets, but also their homes. . . "Ghetto Fabulous" is the story of a single mother with three kids
from three different daddies. Money is what she needs, yet when she wins big, she's left wondering what to do. Friends
and family she never knew she had are suddenly coming out of the woodwork. But where were they when she needed
help? With one person designated to purchase tickets for the $180 million jackpot, six co-workers lives will be changed
forever as each of them learns just how strong the pull of money can be. "One Night, Six Dreams" is a wild, shocking tale
of just how far a person might go to have it all. . .. Join these unforgettable characters as they learn exactly what money
can and can't buy in three fabulous, fast-paced stories of getting rich--and staying real. Includes A Teaser Chapter From
Carl Weber's Upcoming Novel Player Haters
National bestselling authors Carl Weber and Treasure Hernandez are back with their latest installment in the wildly
popular Family Business saga. Vegas Duncan’s release from prison is right on time for his older brother Junior’s
engagement to the voluptuous Sonya Brown. Unfortunately, Junior’s attempt at happiness comes to a screeching halt
when Sonya’s husband, the mysterious Brother X, and his army of Muslim hit men declares war on the Duncan clan.
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Duncan family patriarch LC Duncan has gone up against many foes in his time and has always come out on top;
however, he’s never gone up against a religious fanatic like Brother X, who cares little about money and everything
about principle. LC does have one card up his sleeve to shut down X. The question is, will he wake up from his gunshotinduced coma before it’s too late? What could be worse than fighting a war while your father’s in a coma? How about
two brothers and a brother-in-law undermining each other in a battle for their father’s seat at a multimillion-dollar table?
Once again the Duncan family is wrapped up in the drama, intrigue, and nonstop action that fans have come to expect
from this powerful series.
This second edition of Historical Dictionary of African American Cinema covers its history through a chronology, an
introductory essay, appendixes, and an extensive bibliography. This book is an excellent access point for students,
researchers, and anyone wanting to know more about African American cinema.
There is always a man around the corner. Church trustee James Black should know--he's usually that man, carrying on
adulterous affairs and sleeping with one conquest after another. But when he suddenly finds himself truly in love, the
other women in his church have a thing or two to say about it--including his daughter, Jamie. Jamie has every intention of
dismantling the relationship--until she discovers a mystery woman has been secretly calling her lover, Louis. Meanwhile,
James's son, Darnel, spirals out of control after he catches his fiancée cheating. James knows he's to blame for the
turmoil that surrounds him and his loved ones. Now he'll have to find a way to bring peace to their lives. But he can only
do it by facing some hard truths about himself and changing his scandalous ways. "A charming tale. . ." --Essence®
"Twisty and entertaining. . .gives fans what they want. . ." --Publishers Weekly "This family's page-turning drama keeps
readers in suspense until the very last page." --Upscale Magazine
No matter what you're writing--fiction or nonfiction, books for adults or children--securing a literary agent will help you get
the best book deal possible from a traditional publisher. With listing information for more than 1,000 agents who
represent writers and their books, Guide to Literary Agents 2018 will be your go-to resource. This updated edition of GLA
includes: • A one-year subscription to the literary agent content on WritersMarket.com. • "New Agent Spotlights":
Discover targeted profiles of literary agents who are actively building their client lists right now. • Informative articles on
crafting the perfect first page, attending conferences, establishing a healthy critique group, and more. • A brand-new
special genre section on science fiction and fantasy, plus online content for whatever genre you're writing. + Includes
exclusive access to the webinar "How to Land a Literary Agent" by agents Danielle Burby and Joanna MacKenzie of
Nelson Literary Agency.
Two very different women are about to learn that when it comes to sorting out life and love, no sister is perfect... Sensible
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older sister Jasmine is working hard, saving money, and waiting for Mr. Right. In smooth-talking attorney Derrick, she
thinks she’s found him. But it doesn’t take long for Jasmine’s shrewd granny to expose her man as nothing more than a
drug-dealing hustler. Still, Jasmine chooses to stay with him...until she finds out he’s got a baby momma...Wild child little
sister Stephanie is looking for a good time, not a good man, although she finds both in sweet, loyal Travis. Before she
knows it, a one-night fling has turned into three years—and produced an adorable son and an engagement ring. But when
Stephanie’s sexy high school sweetheart swings back into town, she can’t help going after another taste of the one that
got away... As the drama explodes, each sister will have to decide which risks are worth taking and how to look out for
themselves—and each other...
Dark, sexy and incredibly masterful... - Nightbird Novels They are possessive and brooding. Damaged and unforgiving.
But most of all, in desperate need of the women they've fallen for but should never have touched. Beg for Me is the
complete Merciless World Collection of dark, forbidden and addicting romances. All 16 of the USA Today best selling
novels (as well as 4 extended epilogues) are included. Prepare to get lost in a merciless world that will never let you go.
Philosophy of science studies the methods, theories, and concepts used by scientists. It mainly developed as a field in its
own right during the twentieth century and is now a diversified and lively research area. This book surveys the current
state of the discipline by focusing on central themes like confirmation of scientific hypotheses, scientific explanation,
causality, the relationship between science and metaphysics, scientific change, the relationship between philosophy of
science and science studies, the role of theories and models, unity of science. These themes define general philosophy
of science. The book also presents sub-disciplines in the philosophy of science dealing with the main sciences: logic,
mathematics, physics, biology, medicine, cognitive science, linguistics, social sciences, and economics. While it is
common to address the specific philosophical problems raised by physics and biology in such a book, the place assigned
to the philosophy of special sciences is much more unusual. Most authors collaborate on a regular basis in their research
or teaching and share a common vision of philosophy of science and its place within philosophy and academia in
general. The chapters have been written in close accordance with the three editors, thus achieving strong unity of style
and tone.
The best resource for getting your fiction published! Novel & Short Story Writer's Market 2017 is the only resource you
need to get your short stories, novellas, and novels published. As with past editions, Novel & Short Story Writer's Market
offers hundreds of listings for book publishers, literary agents, fiction publications, contests, and more. Each listing
includes contact information, submission guidelines, and other essential tips. Novel & Short Story Writer's Market also
includes valuable advice to elevate your fiction: • Discover creative ways to conquer writer's block. • Wield exposition
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and summary effectively in your story. • Amplify your author brand with 8 simple ingredients. • Gain insight from bestselling and award-winning authors, including Garth Stein, Patrick Rothfuss, and more. You also receive a one-year
subscription to WritersMarket.com's searchable online database of fiction publishers, as well as a free digital download of
Writer's Yearbook, featuring the 100 Best Markets: WritersDigest.com/WritersDigest-Yearbook-16. Includes exclusive
access to the webinar "Create Edge-of-Your-Seat Suspense" by Jane K. Cleland.
Ripped from the pages of the New York Times bestselling series The Family Business, Carl Weber and Eric Pete bring
you To Paris with Love, a solo story about their two most popular characters to date—the bright, sexy, and deadly Paris
Duncan and her flamboyant and cunning twin brother, Rio. It's spring break and Paris Duncan is on the verge of
graduating at the top of her class from Chi's Finishing School, one of Europe's most exclusive private academies. At Chi's
students not only learn the three Rs, but they also learn the deadly art of assassination. Like most of her classmates,
Paris is looking forward to going back home. She can't wait to get back to the bright lights of New York City, where she
plans on clubbing with her twin brother Rio, scarfing down her mom's cooking, and wearing out her father's credit cards.
A family crisis puts an end to her trip home in favor of a solo trip to the French Riviera. Rio Duncan has been accepted
into one of the most prestigious law schools in the country and his father, LC Duncan, couldn't be more proud of him.
Unfortunately for LC, Rio has plans of his own, and they don't include law school. If that weren't surprise enough, Rio's
got a few more things to tell his dear old dad, one of which is that he is gay. Now that he's come out of the closet, Rio is
in the wind. He's headed to Europe to live life by his own rules and hook up with his sister for some fun in the European
sun. Together Rio and Paris will do what they do best—have fun, find trouble, and break men's hearts. Travel with Weber
and Pete to Europe, to see how Paris and Rio became the dynamic duo of the Duncan clan.
‘Wat een prachtig boek. Het knappe van McCarthy is dat hij veel dreiging tussen de regels door laat voelen [...]. Boven
alles heeft De weg een geweldige stijl, pakkende personages en genoeg materiaal om een avond lang over te praten.’ –
Ionica Smeets in de Volkskrant Nadat er een gloeiende vuurzee over het land is geraasd, doorkruisen een man en zijn
zoontje het doodse Amerikaanse landschap. In deze met as bedekte, vergane wereld volgen zij de weg naar het zuiden.
Het enige wat hen rest is te overleven in de snijdende kou, zonder elkaar te verliezen. Ze zijn alles voor elkaar. De weg is
een bespiegeling over de dunne scheidslijn tussen beschaving en woestenij, en over de alomvattende en soms
beangstigende liefde die een kind voor zijn ouders voelt. Een ijzingwekkend meesterwerk.
Ripped from the pages of his New York Times bestselling Family Business series, Carl Weber brings you No More Mr.
Nice Guy, the origin of Niles Monroe, the super-bad hitman who will one day become Paris Duncan’s one true love. Niles
has just returned from eight years of serving his country as a Special Forces sniper. He’s looking forward to a consulting
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job with Dynamic Defense and spending time with his family, including his bi-polar mother, Lorna, and his hard-drinking
uncle, Willie. What Niles doesn’t know is that Dynamic Defense is actually a CIA front. He’s not interested in joining
them, but they won’t take no for an answer. Bridget St. John is one of the most beautiful women Niles has ever met, and
she is also the most deadly. It is her job to recruit Niles to the Dynamic Defense team by any means necessary. When
Niles is arrested for a murder he does not commit, Bridget makes him an offer he can’t refuse: working for Dynamic
Defense in exchange for his freedom. With Niles on board, Bridget begins to train him in ways he never imagined.
Sometimes, however, the student becomes the teacher. Before she realizes what’s happening, Bridget falls in love.
When circumstances in his personal life collide with his work, Niles is forced to use his military skills to protect those
closest to him. Fans are sure to appreciate this action-packed thriller that delivers love, drama, and suspense with
Weber’s trademark flair for unexpected twists and turns.
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